The UAF Master Plan Committee has been focused nearly exclusively on the revision to the UAF Master Plan. In November, there were several presentations by the consultant Perkins and Will around campus. They received campus community input from a number of sources, including the Board of Regents, who must approve the final plan. Three basic concepts were offered. In January, we expect the consultants to return with one concept and more input will be solicited as the plan is refined.

More info on the UAF Master Plan and the presentations can be found at the following links. Interested folks are welcome as well to contact me at gary@alaska.edu or 907-474-1991.

www.uaf.edu/mastplan

http://uafmasterplan.blogspot.com/

This concludes this report.
Intercollegiate Athletic Council (IAC)

Pips Veazey and Heather Leavengood – Staff Council Representatives

The IAC is currently undergoing a transition and is re-evaluating its duties, members and term limits. It is currently an academic grade report. The next meeting is on Tuesday, December 15, 2009.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Family Friendly Task Force Report
December 14, 2009

Walker Wheeler and Heather Leavengood were in attendance from Staff Council

The Family Friendly Task Force will be going through a reorganizational period. Kris Racina, UAF HR director will be at the helm of the new committee that will be renamed the Work Life Balance committee. A formal notification of the name change will be coming out soon. At the first meeting in January, the reorganization will be discussed as well as priorities, goals and deadlines for the Work Life Balance committee.

The Family Friendly Task Force laid the foundation for the Work Life Balance committee with regards to the child care needs of UAF staff, students and faculty. With other items coming under the umbrella of this committee, the scope and mission will be broadened. The main obstacle, as with many areas, is the lack of funding to implement a lot of the excellent ideas and vast needs brought forth from the survey results and general feedback the Family Friendly Task Force received.